Abstract-In this paper, PAD is introduced which is a semantic social network developed at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad. It uses the semantic web technologies in different ways: First it publishes parts of the social network data as Linked Data. It uses semantic web sources for automatic annotation of the social network entities with resources on the semantic web. Finally it uses the semantic web sources to collect required background or domain knowledge for the purpose of recommending items to the social network users. PAD has been designed to provide a medium through which people at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad can share their interests and knowledge, and also to provide a native infrastructure for Iranian researchers in different domains like semantic web, social networks, recommendation systems, and knowledge management. In this paper, architecture of PAD is described and different aspects in which PAD is related to the semantic web are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
From a social point of view, social networks can be considered as the most successful application of the web in the daily life of people. They enable people to easily connect with each other, communicate and share photos, posts and interests.
On the other hand, from a technical point of view, semantic web is one of the most essential visions considered for the web. Its mission is to make the web an environment in which not only people, but also machines can understand semantic of the contents published.
The integration of these two successful technologies has been interesting for many researchers and as a result, semantic social networks are emerged which utilize the semantic web technologies to improve different processes associated with social networks [18] .
In this paper, PAD! is introduced which is a semantic social network developed at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad. Its aim has been to utilize the semantic web technologies to create a social network through which people at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad can share their interests and knowledge.
In addition, another goal that PAD is expected to address is to provide a native infrastructure with real data for Iranian researchers in different domains like semantic web, social networks, recommendation systems, and knowledge management.
1 PAD is an abbreviation taken from \j::J I.l...s. I.fo1 .��'
978-1-4799-2093-8/13/$31,00 ©2013 IEEE PAD is implemented and it is in the early days of its deployment2• It is interesting to see how it can contribute to knowledge dissemination across its target community. In this paper, architecture of PAD is discussed and different aspects in which PAD is related to the semantic web are discussed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 11 the related works are briefly reviewed. Section III describes the architecture of PAD, and Section IV discusses different aspects from which PAD is related to the semantic web. Finally, section V concludes the paper by mentioning some future works.
11.
RELATED WORK Web was originally emerged as a medium of communicating infonnation between scientists and academic people. Later, as the web based systems evolved, web started to act as a medium for publishing and accessing business processes across the internet. During the last decade, with the emergence of Web 2.0 and its associated technologies, web has become more and more social in the sense that not only computer experts or scientist, but any person can contribute to evolution of the web by simply disseminating his ideas, information, and interests [15] , [13] .
Social networks, as one of the technologies of Web 2.0, have greatly increased users' involvement on the web. They allow users to communicate with each other based on their commonalities, and easily share whatever they are interested in [3] , e.g. photos, video clips, and bookmarks.
Despite interesting success stories attributed to well known social networks like Facebook3, they also have some limitations [17] . While it is easy to share data on a single social network, it is much challenging to share it across different social networks, because each network has its own data schema and conceptual space [8] . This portability limitation is very important since usually people are simultaneously involved in multiple social networks. If a user decides to migrate from a social network to another, there is no solution available for transferring all his data, including his friends community, from the source to the destination social network [10] .
Another issue is that the simplicity of sharing data on social networks leads to a large volume of unstructured data to be created, which is not readily usable or understandable for machines.
The idea of the semantic web is to uniformly represent data and its semantic in a well-defined format across the web. This semantic augmentation enables machine to better process web data, to the extent that it is usually stated that in the semantic web, machines understand data.
As a result, due to the benefits of the semantic web, researchers have worked on semantic social networks as an integration of the semantic web technologies with social networks to address existing limitations [4] , [8] , [19] .
One theme of works on semantic social networks deals with using semantic web technologies, mainly ontologies, to publish social network data in a better representation format. This makes it possible to easily share data across different social networks. For instance, in [10] , some well known ontologies like FOAP and Sloe [2] are used to provide portability between social media Sites and also to model user information and user-generated content in a machine-readable way.
Since the semantic web technologies are proved to be successful in improving information retrieval tasks and increasing flexibility of data access mechanisms, they can be used to effectively analyze data. As a result, there is another theme of works which uses the semantic web technologies for the purpose of social network analysis [14] , [10] .
Some other works utilize the semantic web technologies to integrate data of social networks with data from other sources to create a rich content layer for being used in a specific task. For instance, an ontology is used in [12] to integrate information from DBLps and Linkedln6 to identity and extract social relationships between different researchers. As another example, in [5] , the authors propose a method to integrate three different networks, i.e. social network, ontology network and concept network, as a single semantic social network. Further, they discuss how it is possible to infer information in a network by utilizing information of the two other networks.
In [9] and [7] also the semantic web technologies are used for enriching contents of a social network through semantic web based annotation.
Tn [3] , an ontology is developed to integrate information of different learning management systems with the purpose of extracting a personalized social network from the corresponding ontology.
Another field of research in semantic social networks, which is rooted at knowledge management disciplines, is dedicated to the concept of emerging knowledge [16] . The focus here is to see a social network as an environment in which some form of knowledge is produced during the time. It is interesting to employ knowledge management technologies and processes to extract, maintain and evolve this knowledge. Tn [6] , the authors have modeled semantic Current paper, describes a semantic social network named PAD. It is in different ways associated with the semantic web: First it publishes parts of the social network data as Linked Data. Further, it uses semantic web sources to automatically augment social network entities with machine-interpretable annotations. Finally it uses the semantic web sources to collect required background or domain knowledge for the purpose of recommending items to the social network users.
TTT. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
PAD is developed with the goal of creating a social network for academic environments to help users easily connect with each other and share their digital knowledge resources. It provides functionalities similar to all traditional social networks, e.g. adding friends, sharing contents, writing posts and sending messages. In addition, it has a functionality which is much demanding for an academic environment. Actually, PAD supports full-text indexing of the files uploaded by the users. As a result, it is possible to search in the social network for all the files which contain a special keyword or expression.
Overview of the architecture of PAD is shown in Fig.  1 . It can be considered to have two logical layers: application layer and data layer. The application layer includes three main components: 1) A web-based frontend which provides the interface through which end-users interact with PAD. This frontend is implemented in PHP and is based on ELGG7 social network engine which provides most required facilities for developing a social network.
2) A Java-based backend which provides core functionalities of the system: a) Indexing and searching files uploaded into PAD. For this purpose, Lucene 8 is used which is de facto standard for full-text indexing. When a new file is uploaded in the frontend, it is added to an index queue, which from an implementation point of view is a table in the database. Then, whenever the administrator runs the backend, it processes the index queue by indexing its files and removing them from the queue. Further, whenever a search is performed in the frontend, a call is made to the backend to perform the search on the Lucene indexes and return the results back to the frontend. b) Functionalities related to the Semantic web. These functionalities are described in Section IV.
3) JavaBridge 9 which enables interaction of the frontend with backend. Actually, it provides a means of calling backend Java code from frontend PHP code. for instance for searching indexes. Since JavaBridge is a Java web application, it needs to be deployed on a Servlet container like Apache Tomcat 10. Further the backend which is in fact a .jar file is deployed in JavaBridge.
The data layer includes sources which provide or store data of the social network. There are four essential components in this layer: 1) A MySQL database which stores operational data of the system. It is mainly used by the web based frontend for storing entities created or updated in the social network.
2) A set of Lucene indexes which store indexes created over the files uploaded in the social network. PAD supports multiple indexes to increase indexing performance. The number of indexes is configured by the administrator .
3) A semantic repository which stores semantic representation of the entities created in the social network. This repository provides a SPARQL endpoint through which it is possible to retrieve stored infonnation using SPARQL queries. Tn Current implementation of PAD, OpenLink Virtuoso II (open source version) is used as the semantic repository which is an established product in the Linked Data domain.
Semantic web sources are used mainly for two purposes: 1) a number of well-known ontologies from the semantic web are used to generate semantic representation of the social network entities, and 2) some semantic web sources, e.g. datasets from the Linking Open Data (LODY2 cloud are used to annotate social network entities to enrich their semantic. These semantic web aspects of PAD are described in more details in the next section.
IV. SEMANTIC WEB ASPECTS
Since PAD is considered a semantic social network, it is from different aspects related to the semantic web. In this section, these aspects are described.
A. Linked Data publishing
There are different types of entItIes in the social network: users, categories, files, wall posts, bookmarks, tags, groups. PAD publishes some metadata of these entities based on Linked Data principles [1] . There are a number of prerequisites for this:
1) It is required to assign a unique identifier of the form URI to each entity. Since ELGG framework assigns a Globally (system-wide) Unique Identifier (GUJD) to each entity, a simple URI schema is used to assign URIs to entities:
http://pad. um.ac.irl entities/ {entity GU lD} 2) It is required to assign an ontology predicate to each attribute of an entity which needs to be included in the semantic representation of that entity. Further a predicate is required to specity rdftype value for that entity. Since structure of each entity, except for entities of 12http://esw.w3.org/topic/SweoTG/TaskForces/CommunityProjec ts/LinkingOpenData 978-1-4799-2093-8/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE type file, is known at the development time, it has been possible to hardcode corresponding ontology predicates for these entity types. As an example, for wall posts, the predicates are mainly chosen from SIOC [2] and Dublin Corei3 ontologies, e.g. subject of the post is specified by dc:subject and content of the posts are specified by sioc:content. There is an issue regarding entities of type file. To semantically organize content, each file uploaded in PAD is forced to be uploaded in a specific file category, but file categories along with their attributes are not known at development time and they are defined by the administrator at runtime. As a result, it is the responsibility of the administrator to declare required ontology predicates for the category he defines and also for its attributes. For instance, when creating a category named 'eBook' it is possible to declare fo af Document or dcterms:BibliographicResource predicates to be used for specification of rdltype of the entities of this category, and also assign dc:title predicate to the title attribute of this category. If no predicate is assigned to an attribute, that attribute is ignored when generating the semantic representation of the entities of the corresponding category. This requires the administrator to be expert at the semantic web domain. Although this might be considered as a critique, but our point of view is that it is a reasonable requirement for administration of a semantic social network.
3) A transformation process is required to generate
Linked Data representation of the social network entities based on the URIs and predicates specified in the two previous steps. This process is implemented in the Java based bacl(end. Whenever an entity is created or modified in the frontend, the backend is called through JavaBridge to produce the corresponding Linked Data representation.
Since producing links to other resources is an important issue in Linked Data, it is important to produce these links. Currently, linking logic is hardcoded in the backend implementation. For instance, if the entity is a user, fo af knows predicate is used to create links between that entity and entities corresponding to his friends in the social network. Further his birthplace is linked to the corresponding resources in DBpedia 14 and GeoNames 15 datasets.
As mentioned before, file categories and their attributes are defined at runtime, which means part of the schema of the social network is defmed at runtime. Therefore, linking logic of these entities can only be partially hardcoded in the development time. For instance, it is possible to link each file entity to its owner entity using dc:creator, since it is clear at development time that each file has an owner. However, if an attribute named publisher' is defined for a category named 'eBook', then for a file in this category, it is not possible to link its publisher attribute to a resource in an external source, since it is not specified how to fmd the corresponding external resource. Since each entity, except for user entities, has an owner which is a user, different entities owned by a user are interlinked to each other through their common owner. These semantic internal and external links make it possible for software agents to automatically browse entities of the social network and collect infonnation by moving from one entity to another one.
B. Inference Capability
One of the major advantages of the semantic web data model is its inherent support for reasoning over data. Tn other words, the use of ontologies for specifYing schema of data and its semantic provides capability of ontological inference. This benefit has been utilized in PAD.
The parser which is responsible for publishing an entity as Linked Data uses a local rule base which is in fact a textual file including a set of Jena rules. The parser loads these rules and uses them to infer new triples. For the sake of brevity, details of the process are ignored here, but one of the corresponding rules is shown in Fig. 2 . It can be described as "if entity 1 and entity2 are two persons and the web address of their workplaces are the same, then they know each other since they both work fo r the same organization '.
This inference capability has reduced cost and complexity of implementing the parser, since it makes it possible to implement some functionality of the parser by simply declaring rules in a textual file, instead of hardcoding the inference logic in the source code of the parser. Further, it improves flexibility of the parser because it is possible to modifY its functionality at runtime, simply by modifYing the rule base.
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C. Resource Recommendation
Semantic web sources, for instance the datasets on the Linking Open Data (LOD) cloud provide a rich machine interpretable web scale data space. This data space can be used to help users of the social network by providing their required infonnation. For instance, when a user perfonns a search on the social network content, a list of more specific and more general keywords are provided for him to make his search narr ower or broader. This is performed by sending predefined SPA RQL queries to some Linked Data sources like DBpedia which provide categorization infonnation, for instance using SKOS ontology 16. As an example, if the user searches "Semantic Web ", then some of the terms recommended as broader keywords are World Wide Web, Knowledge Representation, Data Management, Internet Architecture, and some of the tenns recommended as more specific keywords are Semantic HTML, Microformats, Triple Stores, Folksonomy, Knowledge bases. A similar facility is also used in PAD for tag recommendation purpose. 
D. Contribution to the Semantic Web
PAD contributes to the semantic web data space by exposing parts of its content as Linked Data. More specifically, semantic representation of the metadata of each entity is both stored in a repository and also published as RDFa inside associated HTML web pages at the presentation layer.
The semantic repository provides a SP ARQL endpoint which is used to retrieve information of the social network entities through query execution. This has the benefit of making metadata of the entities open to and shared with other applications, even third party applications. Since in the semantic representation, semantic of data is explicitly specified in a machine-interpretable format, the repository is an application-independent and hence shareable view of the social network information. Further, embedding RDFa snippets inside HTML pages has the benefit that currently many semantic web search engines, e.g. Watson 17 and Sindice 18, and even general web search engines, e.g. Google or Yahoo, are interested in gathering RDFa from web pages and using them for improving quality of their search service.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed architecture of PAD is currently implemented and deployed at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad. Since it is still in its early days, it is not possible to fully evaluate different aspects of PAD. As time goes by and more users get involved, more potential will be created for assessing the ideas and techniques employed. Table 1 shows current19 statistics about some types of entities in PAD. Further, Table 2 provides some information about the full-text index of the social network.
As described in Section IV, some information of the entities of PAD is published as Linked Data. The resulting RDF dataset includes a number of RDF links to external resources on LOD. For instance, birthplace of the users are linked to corresponding entities in DBPedia and GeoNames, and also educational information of the students and professors are linked to DBPedia entities. Table 3 provides some information about this process of Linked Data publishing. Number of triples related to files 4351128
Number of triples inferred (through reasoning) 1025
Number of external links ll38
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, PAD is introduced which is a semantic social network developed at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad. It uses the semantic web technologies in different ways: First it publishes parts of the social network data as Linked Data. Further, it uses semantic web sources for automatic annotation of the social network entities with resources on the semantic web. Finally it uses the semantic web sources to collect required background or domain knowledge for the purpose of recommending items to the social network users.
PAD is designed to provide a medium through which people at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad can share their interests and knowledge, and also to provide a native infrastructure for Iranian researchers in different domains.
In this paper, architecture of PAD is introduced and different aspects in which it is related to the semantic web are discussed.
Since PAD is in its early days of deployment, our future works include a wide range of research and development tasks, for instance:
• Providing a content recommendation widget for PAD based on collaborative filtering techniques.
• Proposing techniques and methods for improving automatic annotation of contents in PAD with resources across Linked Data cloud.
• Assessment of the capabilities of PAD in answering information needs of the research community at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad.
• Proposing automatic personalization techniques based on users' activities and interests.
• Using social network mining techniques to detect hidden association rules inside users' activity logs.
